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The Dress That Sarah _wedding was well worth getting: ex
cited over. Even John was interest-

in just in time for supper. Sarah at 
cnee began asking "question» about 
the day at a rate that only Sarah 
was capable of: but he stammeringly 
evaded them all, and went about all 
the evening with an air of great 
mystery. ,

Sarah had about given up trying to 
make him talk when she noticed 
eomething that made her suddenly ex
claim: ‘Why, John, where is vour
watch-chain? You didn’t lose it to
day, did you?'

John looked annoyed, 
right,’ he said in a tone that he sel
dom used to Sarah.

She looked at him in astonish-1 
ment, wondering what made him so j 
cross, and whether he could have lost : 
the watch-chain that Uncle John 
gave him five years before, and of ! 
which he had always been so proud.

The next morning, after John and 
her father had gone to the field 
work, Sarah, who was tidying up the

Joker’s Corner.JOHNSON’SBRIDGETOWN Wore te the Wedding ed.
\ But when supper was over, and her 

father and John 'had gone out to do 
the chores, some way the enthusiasm 
died out of her eyes, and as she 
cleared off the table and washed the 
dishes her face grew sober and still 
more sober.

When the last dish had been set 
away, she took her best dress from 
its nail, and, holding it up in the 
flickering light of the candle, looked 
at it with a very serious face.

It was faded and dingy-looking, 
there were patches of a brighter 
color on the elbows; and the skirt 
was too short. ‘A nice-looking dress 
to wear to a wedding!’ Sarah told 
herself ruefully.

The longer she looked at it, the ug
lier It seemed. She winked fast, but 
in spite of her a great fear rolled 
down her cheek, and just as she 
brushed it impatiently away, John 
stopped still In the doorway, a milk- 
pail in either hand, and stared at her 
in amazement.

Sarah tossed the dress down hasti
ly, and went out Into the lean-to to 
strain the milk, mentally taking her
self severely to task for letting John

BOOK STORE in the ‘Christian(By Marion Brier, A STRANGE PROCEEDING.
Endeavor World.’)

anodyne Infant Terrible (watching Uncle 
Jack’s fiancee dressing her hair)— 
“How queerly yrfb do your hair!" 

“How so?"
“Why, Aunt Jane pins hers to her 

lap, mummie holds hers in her teef. 
I but you leave yours sticking to your 

‘It’s all head."—New York Life.

Sarah Allen lifted the latch, and 
stepped briskly through the door into 
the small log house. ‘You can’t guess 
what is going to happen, John!’ she 
exclaimed as she laid her knitting on 
the light-stand in the corner and 
took off her ‘Shaker' bonnet.

John tested the sharpness 
scythe he was whetting 
looked up.

'Why, I don’t know:' I guess—’ he 
tegan.

‘Oh, you never would guess it in 
six weeks; so I suppose I may as well 
tell you,' Sarah interrupted.

She had hung her Shaker on its 
nail on the wall, put on a big aj>ron, 
and started the fire in the cook-stove 
before John got around to answer.

Now she stopped Impressively be
fore she announced, ‘We’re invited to

New Music, >
New Books,

New Papeterie.
New Post Garde, 

New Chocolates.
LINIMENT

of the 
before heVsed/orJVeorty/OOJfaars Distressed at his son’s refusal ta 

enter the ministry and his preference 
for dealing in horses, a worthy far
mer in the English Midlands 
telling his sorrow to a neighbor. 

“Oh!" said the latter, “don’t take 
: it too much to heart. I believe Tom 

will lead more men to repentance 
t : a horse dealer than ever he would 

a minister.”

Our Stock of New and Popular 
Sheet. Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music Is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source 
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effects a 
speedy, cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle 
handy In case of accidents, cuts, bums, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
headache, earache, frost bites, chilblain», chaps, or any other external 
pain or inflammation. Every drop means relief—just follow direc
tions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs-Act, 
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.
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HARRY M. CHUTE house, noticed that John’s coat that. . The following is reported to have 
he wore to town the day before need i been found on the wall of a deserted 
ed brushing. She took it down from cabin in the heart of Nebraska: 
its nail; and there, tied and pinned 
with great care within it, 
large package dene up 
paper!

L S. Johnson & Co. . BOSTON. MASS.
a wedding!’

John stared, dropping his whet
stone in bis surprise. ‘A wedding!’ be 
repeated with a bewildered look. 
‘Why, who? wherë? when?’

Grand Central “Fore miles frum a naber: sixteen 
was a miles frum a post office; twenty-five 

in brown miles frum a raleroad; forty-seven 
miles frum church; half a mile frum

a new -dress! Ï water; .three feet frum H-----; God
That's what John was so mysteriois bless our home! 
about, the dear old boy!’ she ex-

Livery Stable
LIVERY BOAKDiNfl S BAITINS

'Oh, *I believe it'sand George Smith'Jennie Martin 
at Mr. Martin’s three weeks from 

Sarah answered

see her cry.
‘New, you’ve gone and made John 

feel bad, too,' she told herself re-
, , morsefullv. I didn’t mean to be such

here then, because the next day is
his Sunday to preach here, and he 
always comes the Saturday after
noon before. There’s a cousin from 
the East coming out week after next,

Moasa's Teas are put 
up in }i lb, and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c,, 
50c. Si 60c. per pound.

“We're gone ti nritish Columbia to 
claimed gleefully, softly clapping her, get a fresh start."
brown hands, then stopping to pat ----------  ■ - ■■ -
the package lovingly. 'Oh, dear, I Four-year-old Harry was spending 
ought not to be glad; John couldn't the day with his aunt, 
afford to spend any money for me, I ' late, 
know, but tt will seem so good to restless.

‘Auntie,”

i Saturday evening,' 
concisely. ‘You see the minister’ll be

when I know father has toa goose,
save every penny for that old inter
est money. He’d set me a di’it quick 

I would.'* Cat,:

Passengers driven to and from 
trains within the town limits, 25c.

Hauling baggage and light truck
ing will receive prompt attention.

Dinner was 
growand the child began to

enough if he could.
so much, anyway. if that cousin 

and she’ll be there. Jennie says she frcm ^ East waen>t ecing ,to ,ie 
is ever so stylish, and has just lots 

ï of dresses; so I suppose we’ll have a

- have something nice and fresh he said finally,
new again that I just can’t help be- Gcd know everything?”

\ ing glad. Now I can go to the wed-
Wken she went tack into the kitch-, jjng an(j B0^ j.e ashamed, even if 

cn, John was standing by the "in j (j,at stylish cousin from the East is 
dew with his hands thrust into his 
fee rets, softly whistling and looking 
out into the darkness. And ail 
through the evening he was even 
m:re silent than usual. and seemed 
to le turning some problem over in I 
his mind.

After a lrnr period of silence he 
cleared his throat two cr three times 
then remarked in what he evidently 
meant to te a casual manner, 
guess I’ll go to town to-morrow.’

Sarah looked up in such surprise 
that she dropped 
knitting.

'Go to town to-merrow!’ she ex
claimed; ‘why, I thought you were in 
such a hurry to get the haying done 
that you -didn’t have a minute for 
anything!'

John moved his chair uneasid 
•Well, I was, but I guess it can

and “does

You have five of a family ' to make 
tea for. That means you should put 
six teaspoonsful of Morse’s 40c. tea in 
the teapot. When you have brewed it 
in freshly boiled water for six minutes 
you will be able to say : 
as nice a tea as I ever tasted.” Try it 
and see.

there.’ “Yes, dear." answered his aunt. 
“Every little thing?” he persisted. 
“Yes, every little thing,”

■4Teams to let by the day or hour. chance to see all the new styles,’ she
was therattled on.

In fact, Sarah’s tongue ran on nil 
she was getting supper on

there!’ The brown hands clapped reply. 
: again joyously.

Suddenly her hands fell to 
I side, and her eyes grew wide. ‘J.rfcn'r 

warch-chaiif! He sold his watch-chain 
to get it for me!’ -She stood motion-

8PECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 
and oil your wagon, clean your har
ness and groom your horse, 
the small sum of 75 cents.

“Well, then," he said .in a tone of 
her conviction, “God knows I’m hungry.’

the time
the table and all the time they wereall lor
eating it..

Out there on the frontier wher 
neighbors were widely scattered 1 

was net very "often that there was 
anything to go to. She had spent 
many lonesome days . in the four 
years since she and her father and 
her brother John came West in the 
summer cf 1SG7, driving across the 
country in the white-topped prairie- 
schooner drawn by the slew-moving 
oxen.

Surely the prospect cf going to a

“ I have here THE SAME WAY.
? A maiden

less for a moment, while a great ten- an(j rc.je lady who wore bloomers 
a bicycle,H. & S. W. RAILWAY , ......... , - was scuddingderness for her trether who had dene along a country road near Wareham.

this for her swept through her heart. ;or which town, indeed, she was seek-
By end tv she patted the package' *ng’. ,"^.en, drew up before an

tonisbed farmer.
“My man,” she said, “is this the 

she said : way to Wareham?”
with conviction; ‘but, <vh dea' ! here The farmer looked her over very 

a stitch in her jt js CIjiy Wednesday, and I don't bee carefully. Then he removed a straw
from his mouth and answered:

. , , , “I -iunno, miss,
cce what you re like!' I wouldn’t look for versel; 
for the world, though, when Jvbr ’em."

J. E. MORSE & CO.
as-

: again gently.Accom 
Mon. & Fr

Accom 
M on. & Fri. ‘There never was so 

I good a brother as John, A
Read duwu Read up

MEN’S COARSE BOOTSI11.15 
31.46 
12.03 
12.30 
1-2.46 

13.25 Ar.

how I can ever wait till Friday tr-, But you kin see 
I wearthat’s the wayOUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK CF

wants to surprise me! So 1 suppose
I’ll just havc'to make up 'c; min t to INHERITED MUSICAL TASTE. 
m*e tht^lgst o. it and wait.’

All th«t -rltey* Jed the next she

MENS' BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
BOOTS IS ABOUT COMPLETE. Victor

Talking
Machines.

George Bernard Shaw. the Irish
about her work, while her thoughts ^ °f ^
were

CONNECTIONS AT \MIDCLETON ! 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <£ 6. IV. RY. 
AND O. A. RY.

sang

wait.’
Sarah looked ct him wondering) y 

the trip behind the slow ox-tean. to 
the distant town was finite an event

planning how the new “Vde hold scientists 
honor,”
American admirer.

. , to° much on faith. We believeto see that it was scientific assertion.
even incredible it may be.

“And how incredible.

dressVou should have a pair. in too high . 
to an 

“We take thsgi 
every 

no matter how

P. riÇCNEY
General Freight ami Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

he wrote recentlyshould le made.
Many times she took a little peep 

at the package
\

Our Boot Dressing is still icllirg at m.nk down Prices. 

J^Dont forget to ask fer a Picture Ticket.
in these days.

‘Well.’ she said presently n:ter v ..it herself realize before 
mg fer Jchn s usual propco-v n v. au wanted something 

‘if you are really

really there. She had not let
how much she how prepos-

pretty and fresh llrou® much of this scientific talk is.
There s heredity, for instance. I have 
seen booksDOMINION ATLANTIC We are agents for thdsc go with him, 

fine Machines and also “Vic- goinff’ 1 gtes3
and new to wear once more, but now

KINNEYS’ SHOE STORE ... . , , on heredity that were
that she simply a.bout as logical as the remark of an 

to put on the old.1 old woman 
the piano.

“ ‘Your daughter plays well,’ a 
lady said to her.

“ ‘Yes,’

I’ll invite myself it 
I den’t seem likely to r«t

seemed to her 
could cot bear 

! faded dress again.

RAILWAY
iNl)-

Steam ihip Lines
—TO

St. John vi* D'Sby
—ANL—

Boston via Yarmouth

‘•Land of Evangeline** Bouts.

go, toe; whose daùghter playedtor" records. Needles and any other invitation.'
Cnca mere John’s chair sompel un- 

‘Well, you see l’K have re
start pretty early in the m iming; 1 
den't know as you could get ready in

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS accessories always in stock.
We keep a Victor Machine easily, 
and supply of records on hand 
and will be glad to demon-

At last it was Friday morning. 
Sarah was up early, as usual, 
had the breakfast-table set before her 
father and John came in from doing 
the chores. She went into the lean-to 
to strain the milk;

and the old woman replied, 
‘she does have a fine touch, and it’s 
no wonder, for she loves the niano. 
ari never tires of it. Ye see, she’s a 
great taste for music, but then that 
is only natural, for her grandfather 
trad his skull fractured with a cornet 
at a picnic.' ”

One Thousand Dollars time.’t
strate ut any time. Come in, 
see and hear.

laugh;Sarah burst into a ra;r*y 
the idea that she could not Ve ready 
as soon as slow-moving John vas so

and, when she 
lay on hercame tack, the package 

plate.
! She stopped to give John a grate- 

evidently fui little hug, then rushed to It, her 
with

IN PRIZES
Open to every child attending any School in Anna-1 ROY A L P H A R M AC Y 

polis County.

1 funny.
Then she grew sober;

John did cot want her to go
BECALMED.

On and after Oct. 12th, 1908, the 
Steamship and Tram Service ou tin. 
Railway will be aa follows (Sunday 
ezoeptwi):

eyes sparkling, her cheekd flushed, 
him! That was a remarkable circum- and kegan untying the knots in the 

: stance, for he always dreaded
There is a concert singer in the

West whose voice is not only of great 
sweetness and compass, 
extraordinary power 

I ehestra ever drowns its tones.
...Now the husband of this singer fre- 
huently acts as her conductor, and he 

the paper is ever anxious to impress upon the 
public the fact of the great power of 
his wife's voice. On one occasion the

I
t-u’ string with quick, happy fingers, 

and watched, 
gradually spreading

but of such 
that no or-s r and coaxedConditions:-

That you purchase your school books and 
supplies at our store, thus getting the printed 
rules for competition. This is no catchy adver
tisement, but a genuine, honest, straight compet
ition, open to school children only. Remember q. g— —
the conditions--your scnocl bcoks and supplies i-"*llO fl© Ov 
must be purchased at our store.

long, slow ride alone, 
her to go even if she proposed stay- ’ his slow smile 
ing at home. She could not under- OTer his face,
stand it.

while John stood byFOB BRIDGETOWN.
Bluenose from Halifax,
Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 12.<}g p. m. 

Bluenose from Yarmouth,
Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 12.53 p. m. 

Express from1 Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

W. A. WARREN, Pbm. B„ The knots were untied,
Ten minutes more cf silence passed! unwrapped; there lay the new -dress, 

then John cleared his throat again. Sarah caught her breath sharply,
‘Let s see; isn’t your birthday some and clasped her hands together with ! ^ ^jven iif'eTlarge halla "intone of

her songs she was to -be accompanied 
or deeply by a trumpet obligato. Although the 

performer, in obedience to instruc
tions from the conductor, blew with 
all his might and main, yet his best 
efforts were invariably met 
call cf “Louder, louder!" 
insatiable leader.

Finally the performer rested his in
strument on his knee and. surveying 

! the leader with every evidence of in- 
and rose to the dignation on his purple face, 

out with:
“ ‘L-ouder and louder’ is 

to say. 
pet's Weekly.

Chemist, Optician and Stationer.

i time this week?’ he inquired, trying a quick movement, 
hard to look very unconcerned.

a way she had
when she was surprised

A light cf understanding flashed in- moved in any way, while her eyes 
‘It’s next Friday,* seemed riveted on the new dress 

but every- spread out over her plate.
Chintz! all covered with great, gor-

Mitiland Division to Sarah’s face, 
she answered demurely,Hike’s Drug and Stationery Store with a 

from -theTrains of the Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., 
nectlng at Truro with trains of tha 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose traîne 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

$hicg was clear to her now.
'The dear old blundering boy!’ she -ecus flowers of one, two, three, four 

with a tender little smile; five- Afferent colors'. Sarah had j 
an insane desire to shriek;

♦ FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF

Hnuapolts ffieyal thought
‘he means to get me a birthday pre
sent!

con-
but she

remembered John,That’s the reason he is going 
to town in the middle of haying and occaslon heroically, 
doesn’t want me to go with -him. ij As socn £S she couU *et control of 
wonder what in the world ever made !ler P°wers cf speech, she exclaimed: 
him think cf it, though. For birthday Aren * those roses lovely?

: pinks are just beautiful, and that is 
the prettiest shade of blue in those

but the barest forget-me-nots, and the yellow dais
ies are just as natural as can be!‘ 
A-ll of which was very true, for, con
sidered as a flower-garden, the design 
was a great success.

John teamed. Fortunately he was 
standing back cf Sarah, so had failed 
to see the expression cf her face 

It was almost dark when John got when she first caught sight 
back. He unyoked the oxen, and came gaudy fabric.

brokeHouse Pumps 
Stock Pumps 

Deep Well Pumps
Pumps installed anywhere. 

PRICES RIGHT
ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittigs, Pump Fit
tings always in stock

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,

HAMS AND BACON
very easy 

but vere is de vind?”—Har-
Boston Service And the

VEGETABLES OF ALL 
KINDS

RESTRAINED RAGE.I presents were almost unheard cf in a 
j community 

money for anything 
| necessities.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE I 
GEORGE AND BOSTON.

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. 9., Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of express and Bluenose 
trains from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning, leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday at 1.00 p. j

where there was never
“In a match .game, in an argument, 

in everything," said Walter J. Travis i 
the famous golfer, “It pays to keep 
cool.

)

No matter how greatly
you will make

The next morning she watched 
Orders promptly attended to. ; Jchn start off with the ox-team with

i a little feeling of excitement, and all
______ 1 through the day she could not settle

down to work.

you
may be exasperated, 
out better if you restrain your rage.

' "There was once a man who saw a 
waiter
spill a tureen of tomato soup 
over a young lady’s white gown.

“The young lady, instead of flying 
She said it

I
in a fashionable restaurant

alllbo$e$v & young of the
m. into a passion, smiled, 

didn’t matter. She continued to eat 
and to talk 
happened.

“This so impressed the man that 
he got an introduction to the voung 
lady, proposed to her at the end of 
a month or so, an-d/was accepted.

“Some,time after t-he marriage, he 
spojie cf the tomato-soup accident.

“ T shall never forget it,' said the 
bride.

“ ‘Your conduct,’
'caused me to determine 
you if you would have

“She smiled.
“ 'I remember.’ she said, 

di-1 behave very well at the time, but 
I wish vou could have seen the marks 
oc teeth 
night.' ”

*!

T kind of thought that you’d think 
it was pretty,’ he said with deep sat
isfaction, holding up the goods 
that the sunshine fell on it 
brought out the brilliant colors with 
a still mere startling effect.

St. JOHN and DIGBY as thougrh nothing: had

HIDES WANTED. so
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
anl

AT , „
Lake’s Berness and Horse Furnishing Store.

7ç per pound

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) ' 
.... 7.45 a. m .-ij* Sarah was seized with a violent fit 

of coughing seemed likely te
strangle her.

given in trade (or same and all goods at reasonable prices. ‘I wish it was silk, Sarah, John
" ° said, awkwardly stroking her dark

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND BAGS, AT CObT. to clear hair with his work-roughened fingers.
J^Prompt attention given To all repairing.

Leaves St. John
Arrives in Digby ........ ......... 10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrive' 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daih 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling ai 
Kingsport in both direotio

said the man. 
to marry r

Advertise in the Monitor!
It Reaches The Peopîé

me.’ t‘that I ^It’s all well enough for father and me 
to rough it out here but it doesn’t 
seem right for you to have to work 

(continued on page 3.
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P. GIFKINS, GEORGE M. LAKEKentville. cn the bedpost that
General Manager,4 I
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Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte. 
Granville ly. 
Port Wade
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